Genito A/S and localized subsites is owned, managed and maintained by:
Genito A/S
Vestergade 30
8860 Ulstrup
VAT-no.: 21011401
You are encouraged to read the terms carefully before using the Website. By using this Website, you
agree to our terms and conditions.
1.Payment in Danish Kroner will be made by transfer to our bank account:
Jyske Bank
Reg.nr.: 7845
Account no.: 000 1252692
IBAN: DK3878450001252692
SWIFT: JYBADKKK
2. Payment in Euro will be made by transfer to our bank account:
SYDBANK IBAN: DE 712 151 060 010 002 440 30
SWIFT: sybk De22

3. DELIVERY
We strive to ship your order as soon as possible within a few days and you will receive an order
confirmation on email with a delivery date.
We take the reserve for sold items, misprints, changes in delivery from our suppliers as well as for
delays and freight costs, we can´t control.
NB! If you choose the package to be placed at your address, it will be at own risk. If the
package disappears from the address after it is set correctly, no compensation will be
given from our side.
We reserve the right to choose another delivery method, if we believe that the selected delivering
method is inappropriate for example. because the package is too large. If that means increased
expenses for you, we will contact you of course first.
Delivery can be made weekdays between the hours. 8:00 and 16:00. It is not possible in advance to
arrange a specific time interval for delivery.

In case that no one is home to receive the package, or the package cannot be delivered on the
address, the currier will then take the package with again. To make a new delivery date, please
contact Genito A/S on phone number +45 61 26 25 21 / E-MAIL: ma@genito.dk. The secondary
shipping costs will be send to you.
Delivery on Time
Genito A/S will do everything, for you to receive your package on time. However, we cannot be held
responsible for delays by the transporter.
Please note that all our delivery times are within Workdays.

LAND / COUNTRIES
DENMARK
SWEDEN
NORWAY
FRANCE
SWITZERLAND
AUSTRIA
GERMANY
NETHERLAND
BELGIUM
IRELAND
LUXEMBOURG
ICELAND
POLEN
CZECH REPUBLIC
ITALY
SPAIN
OTHER COUNTRIES

0-30kg
135,00 dkk
20,20 euro
27,30 euro
24,24 euro
29,50 euro
29,50 euro
23,00 euro
29,50 euro
29,50 euro
37,00 euro
29,50 euro
83,02 euro
24,24 euro
42,00 euro
24,10 euro
42,00 euro
Contact Us for Price

4. RETURN OF GOODS
You must send a copy of the invoice with the goods within 5 days after you have notified us that you
wish to return the product. In case you return the product, you will be responsible for the goods in
transit to Genito A/S.
For Return product there will be a cost for handling and new packaging of the product in 11,19 euro +
Shipping cost.
Regarding the products you return
If the item has been used or damaged, we regard it as a defective product and cannot be returned.
We do not receive packages sent by COD.
RETURN OF GOODS send to:
Genito A/S
Vestergade 30
8860 Ulstrup
We look forward for a Good Corporation og thank you for using Genito A/S as your supplier.
with best regards

Genito A/S

